Cornerstone
Snapshots

Three expressions of our
continuing love and kindness:
The Easter offering totaled
$24,580, to be divided between
mission partners QC Family
Tree in West Charlotte and
Faith Ministry in Mexico.
Thanks to all who contributed.
Room In The Inn, in which
we welcome the homeless to
our Youth Building for a meal,
shelter and fellowship, ended
its winter season on March 31.
Church member Greg Wells,
who does an amazing job
coordinating the effort, reports
that we hosted 391 neighbors
– 200 women, 136 men and 55
children – over 35 nights with
some 525 volunteers helping
to make it possible. Thanks
to Greg and every volunteer
who prepared the beds, fixed
and served a meal, drove folks
to and from our church, and
shared the warmth of a smile
and conversation. Remember,
the Jubilee Plus! outreach
fund supports ministries such
as Room In The Inn and many
others. Donate year-round at
www.myersparkumc.org/give or
write a check to the church with
Jubilee Plus! in the memo line
and drop it in the offering plate,
bring it by the front desk in the
Parish Life lobby, or mail it to
1501 Queens Road, Charlotte,
NC 28207.

Sunday Schedule
Sanctuary Services
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 am
Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall
Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

myersparkumc.org
704.376.8584
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New MPUMC Appointees

Friends,

With the retirement of Rev. Barbara Barden next month, and the departures of Jessica
Stevens, our Young Adults minister, and Megan Argabrite, our Director of Creative Arts
Ministry, we are pleased to announce that our Bishop, Paul Leeland, is appointing two
clergy to our staff, effective July 1.
Reverend Jessica Dayson
The Reverend Jessica Dayson is a native of Charlotte. She
graduated from Appalachian State University with a B.S. in
Psychology; and then earned her M.Div. from Duke Divinity
School. After serving as a pastor in Candler, NC, she has most
recently been the Campus Minister of the Wesley Foundation at
the University of North Carolina, Asheville. Jessica relaunched
the ministry and has helped build a thriving community that is
a pivotal part of campus life for many students. She is married
to Rev. Darryl Dayson, who will become the pastor of SimpsonGillespie UMC here in Charlotte in July. Together they have
two children, ages 1 and 3. In her free time, she enjoys being
outside with her family, exploring new places, cooking, and spending quality time with
friends. On learning she is coming to us, she said, “I am excited to join the community
at MPUMC and to learn about all the ways in which God is already at work in your
midst. I look forward to partnering in ministry and getting to know you over the weeks
to come!”

Reverend Taylor Pryde
The Reverend Taylor Pryde is only a week away from graduating
at Duke Divinity School. A graduate of Aquinas College in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, she is a native of Fenton, Michigan. Her call
to ministry came way back in Middle School! She is getting
married on May 17 to a fellow clergy person, Cade Barefoot.
Cade has been appointed to Dilworth United Methodist Church,
where he will be an associate pastor as well. Taylor ran cross
country and track in college. On learning she and her husband
would both be serving in our neighborhood in Charlotte, Taylor
said, “We are so excited about our move to Charlotte to begin
our marriage. I am eager to start full time ministry and making
the transition from student to pastor. I feel incredibly blessed
for Myers Park to be the church that I will start my career in ministry.”
Before long, we will share more about their responsibilities. Both Jessica and Taylor
will begin their ministry with us on July 14. Let’s be sure we give them the usual
enthusiastic Myers Park welcome!
James

Passages
In Memory

Jack Ardele Salzer, father of Stephanie Salzer, who died on
February 13, 2019. Walter Johnson Riley, husband of Anne
Riley, who died on April 18, 2019. William “Whit” Gallman,
brother of MJ Gallman, who died on April 21, 2019. David
Astor Dowdy, father of George Dowdy and grandfather of
Reed, Hill and Merrill Dowdy, who died on April 24, 2019.
Martha Belle Borders Etter, sister of John Borders, who died
on April 25, 2019. Ethel Alexander “Buddy” Boyd, mother of
Don Boyd, who died on May 3, 2019. Helen Boyette Allen,
mother of Pam Stowe, who died on May 6, 2019. Juanita

“Nita” Tillman Henderson, mother of James Henderson and
Ruth Locke, who died on May 7, 2019.

Babies

Leighton Lea Teden, daughter of Mary Pell and Dewey Teden
and granddaughter of Michael and Sally Teden, born on May
8, 2019.

Weddings

Holland Haag and Drayton Mixson, married on May 4, 2019,
in our church.

With Thanks, From Susan Mobley
Dear Myers Park Congregation,

It is with much gratitude and love for this
faith community that I want to say thank you
for your love offering, your words of support
and encouragement, lunches and gifts that
made my retirement a very special time! I
continue to be amazed and overwhelmed
by your caring spirit and affirmation of this ministry.
I am also grateful for your welcoming arms that have reached out to
Lauren Smith, your new Parish Nurse. You are forever a part of who
I am.
In Love,
Susan Mobley

Lifting Up In God’s Image
Rev. Bill Roth, our Pastor of
Congregational Care, shares a
reflection on a new ministry. In God’s
Image. To learn more, reach him at
704-295-4835 or broth@mpumc.org.

Our church continues to face many
challenges with the complex issues
surrounding same-gender marriage.
Rev. Bill Roth
In this debate, one thing remains
clear: Denying people in same-gender relationships the same
rights as those in heterosexual relationships
creates a painful and silent suffering called
disenfranchised grief.
Disenfranchised grief is what persons
experience when they incur a loss that is not
or cannot be openly acknowledged, socially
sanctioned or publicly mourned. When people
experience such losses in their life, they still
grieve deeply, but they do so alone.

Right now, those in our Christian community who have children,
siblings, or friends who want full Church inclusion, including
Christian marriage, cannot receive it. This loss is one they
suffer unseen and in isolation. While we do not have the power
to prevent the recent wounding by the Traditional Church Plan,
we can and will support those who are hurt by its passage.
Our church is offering In God’s Image as a gathering space for
those who have been hurt by the General Conference’s adoption
of the Traditionalist plan regarding same-gender marriage and
the ordination of LGBTQ persons. This group will offer a safe
and sacred space to share feelings, seek
discernment, and receive support.
Join us if you are so moved. Meetings
will be at 6:30 p.m. the second and fourth
Tuesday in May and June in Room 106 of
the Parish Life Building. We will evaluate
the schedule for July and August and
keep you informed.

Calendar
Dr. Howell’s Wednesday Bible Study
Dr. Howell’s weekly Bible study on Familiar Bible Passages: A Closer Look is at 11:00 a.m.

Throughout May

Donate stamps, greeting cards, notecards, and pens for
Changed Choices to help incarcerated women maintain close
connections to their families. Please place all donations in the
wooden bins in the Lobby. Details: Cindylu Brubaker at
cindylubrubaker@twc.com.

May 20-28

Pray for our Chancel Choir, staff, family, and friends – 90 strong–
who will travel to Scotland to share their faith and gifts, and
enjoy fellowship and travel. Performances are planned for Iona
Abbey, Holy Trinity Church in St. Andrews, and St. Giles’
Cathedral in Edinburgh.

Tuesday, May 21

The Caregivers Support Group meets at 11:30 a.m. in Room 105
of the Parish Life Building, offering the chance to share the
challenges and rewards of caring for a loved one. Newcomers are
welcome. Details: Parish Nurse Lauren Smith at 704-295-4836 or
lsmith@mpumc.org.

June 17-July 25

Freedom School will be in session weekdays at Marie G. Davis
School, helping 80 scholars avoid summer learning loss. Our
church annually sponsors the Freedom School site, and
welcomes volunteers to read to students, chaperone field trips,
pray for scholars and Servant Leader Interns (the young
teachers), and more. This summer, there will be 18 sites in and
around Charlotte, serving 1,200 scholars. To get involved, reach
Susan Gardner Scott at sgsphotography@gmail.com.

Sunday, May 12

Stephen Ministers will share their ministry from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. in the Lobby. Stephen Ministers are laity
trained to provide one-to-one confidential care. To learn more,
reach Rev. Bill Roth at 704-295-4835 or broth@mpumc.org.

July 29-August 2

The annual Performing Arts Camp at church welcomes youth
in rising Grades 2-8 to prepare a production of 100% Chance
Of Rain. Camp runs daily from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Youth
will sing, dance, act and make sets and props. Cost is $225.
Financial assistance is available. Register online in Realm.
Details: Nancy Hamff at nancy@mpumc.org.

All The Time

Give to Jubilee Plus! to support ministry partners around the
world. 100% of the funds given leave the church and go out
into the community around us and beyond. Donate to our Jubilee
Plus! outreach fund year-round at www.myersparkumc.org/give
or write a check to the church with Jubilee Plus! in the memo
line and put it in the offering plate or mail to the church.
The Sunday shuttle bus service runs continually from 8:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. between the church and Myers Park
Traditional at 2132 Radcliffe Avenue off Selwyn Avenue.
Join the team that meets the second Wednesday of each
month from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. at Loaves & Fishes warehouse
at 648 Griffith Road to sort donated food. Details: Laura Weller
at lauraoweller@yahoo.com.
The Garden Ministry, which grows goodies in the plot beside
the Parish Life Building for refugees new to Charlotte,
welcomes newcomers to help. Gardeners of all skill levels and
experience are welcome. Reach Elizabeth Field at 704-754
2050 or elizabethfield91011@gmail.com.
Have a question or concern you need to share with the church?
Has a loved one been hospitalized or is ailing? Call (704) 376
8584 and we will get you to the right person.

The Francis Chapel Labyrinth:
“Where I Can Hear His Voice”
By Ken Garfield

On a trip to France 19 years ago, church member Kathy Mansfield walked the labyrinth in ancient Chartres Cathedral, 50 miles
southwest of Paris. “That,” Kathy says, “is all she wrote.”
So moved, a team that includes Director of Music Jimmy Jones, Director of Multi-Media Ministries Jim Deal and Kathy worked
together to make the ancient labyrinth an integral slice of life today at Myers Park United Methodist Church. Part of the Francis
Chapel renovation to accommodate the organ includes a permanent labyrinth in the tile floor. It’s the only indoor labyrinth in
Charlotte, and it will be available for walking, reflection and prayer the second week of each month, and at other times.
Kathy and the labyrinth keepers’ invitation? Come to this sacred space, leave the distractions of the world behind, walk the path,
be still, know God. “Communion with God,” she calls it. “Where I can hear His voice.”
During Holy Week, 113 people walked the labyrinth. Everyone is welcome, including Sunday School classes and small groups. A
Walking The Sacred Path booklet will be available, along with a monthly booklet lifting up that month’s theme. Think of it as food
for thought and prayer. The May theme (inspired by Mother’s Day) is love. The June theme (inspired by Father’s Day) is Father,
Abba and God.
Leave it to Mother Teresa to capture the meaning of your walking prayer as Francis Chapel takes on new life: “Listen in silence
because if your heart is full of other things you cannot hear the voice of God.”

The labyrinth can be traced back more than
4,000 years. It is an ancient, spiritual tool, a
single path of prayer and meditation that leads
to the center and returns back again. The walk
is a metaphor for your spiritual journey, and
life’s journey.
From Dr. Howell’s labyrinth blessing shared
on Palm Sunday in Francis Chapel: “May this
labyrinth be a sacred space, a safe place, to
explore who we are as your children, that we
may grow in new life as we continue on the
journey.”

Want to walk the labyrinth now that is permanently
installed in Francis Chapel off the Parish Life
lobby? During the second week of each month
(except when there’s a service in Francis
Chapel), it is available weekdays from 9:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m., Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. and Sundays from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. At
other times of the month, you can stop by and
see if it’s available, visit www.myersparkumc.
org or the church Facebook page or reach Kathy
Mansfield at 704-231-7417 or heron39@me.com.
Kathy is also available to lead private, facilitated
walks or talk to your class or small group.

Lent: Vulnerability, Trust, And Faith
MPUMC Youth have been an incredible testament to the work
of God in our church community over the years, and this year
has been no exception. Just as Lent began, High School Youth
Associate, Jason Rhymer, issued a challenge to small groups,
encouraging them to engage in the observation of Lent in
meaningful ways.
One group of seniors, led by volunteer Chip Jetton, had a
transformational experience. The students shared devotions,
Christian writings, and Bible verses that would tie together the
thoughts for the day. Although the format of the challenge was
via text, the group came together each week in person to recap
and to share encouraging words with one another for the week
ahead. Chip noticed the students became vulnerable and open
with each other, which showed a remarkable ability to be in tune
with their emotions and stories of struggle.

These times of sharing and encouragement never ended without
the students challenging each other to accomplish one act each
day that would improve the life of someone else. “The kids did
a phenomenal job,” said Chip “they really seemed to follow one
another’s lead and just fed off of each other.” This group not
only became a forum to share in their faith walk, but it also took
the shape of an outlet to bear one another’s burdens. It was a
true example of what church community looks like.
Chip shared that this group “had the commitment from the getgo. They have been very mature and serious. They’ve inspired
me in my relationship with Christ. Seeing all that these guys
experienced, I believe I got just as much benefit from this as
they did.”

A Pilgrimage Beyond Borders
Recently, a group of 8 individuals
traveled to McAllen, TX to serve
with Catholic Charities, who began
their ministry of hospitality with
Asylum Seekers in 2014. The center
provides a place of respite for legal
asylum seekers, serving meals,
showers, shoe laces, clean clothes,
and a safe loving place to rest before
continuing their journey. AnneLeigh
Twer, 15, shares her experience:

“When I was in 7th grade, I met a
AnneLeigh Twer
missionary from Egypt who worked
with Syrian refugees in Egypt and Lebanon. We talked for a
long time and before she left she gave me a necklace she had
received as a gift from a Syrian woman in Lebanon. She told me
she didn’t know why but she felt like she needed to give it to me
and said she knew I was going to do great things. Since then,
I have become really involved in learning more about forcefully
displaced migrants. When the opportunity to go to the border with
Nathan came up, I knew that was 100% what I needed to do to
become more educated and also to see firsthand the experiences
and trauma of asylum seekers specifically from Central America.
At the detention centers, as asylum seekers come into the US,
their shoelaces are taken. These shoes have carried these
people’s feet thousands of miles to make it to the safety they’ll
hopefully find in the United States. It’s completely dehumanizing
and helps increase the divide between us and them. When I
served at Catholic Charities, I had the privilege of walking down
the hallways and letting people choose new shoelaces so that
their shoes could stay on their feet. Walking through and seeing
shoes that didn’t fit even when they had the correct shoelaces
and now are barely staying on, or seeing little kids with a small
strip of plastic tied in their shoes to keep them on made me feel
like I was in a third world country even though I hadn’t even left
Texas. This was probably the most impactful thing to me because
it wasn’t something I was witnessing from another country; it is
my country doing these things and furthering the trauma these
travelers have already been through.

Immigrants don’t leave everything they have to come to a county
that doesn’t even want them and that holds prejudices against
them already unless it’s under the threat of death. Before going
on the trip, I knew most of this but to see real people and hear
real stories made it even more horrific. More than 80% of the
people I met in McAllen will most likely be deported in less than
a year, sending them away from safety and a chance for a better
life in the US.
To anyone who is considering a trip to the border, I say just go.
Don’t think too much about it, just go. These are people’s lives,
not planks on a platform. If you go to the border, you’ll realize,
whether right or left, that this is a humanitarian crisis and it’s
our responsibility as Christians, Americans, and simply human
beings to strive for a way to improve the system. I believe the
best way to learn is through experience so going to the border
is the best way to educate yourself and decide how you feel, not
just go off of what someone is telling you through a TV screen.
This isn’t an issue that we should become desensitized to. We
should get mad, we should want to see a change, we should be
motivated to keep searching for a way to improve the system and
rid ourselves of all the bias associated with Central Americans.
I’m not saying there’s a perfect solution, but the more steps we
take and the more empathy we show, the closer we’ll get to a
better opportunity for all people. The most important thing to
remember was that Jesus was an immigrant who never forgot the
least of these.”
Leviticus 19:34 says “The alien who resides with you shall be to
you as the citizen among you; you shall love the alien as yourself,
for you were aliens in the land of Egypt: I am the Lord your God.”
Rev. Arledge shares that as we strive to be hospitable neighbors,
we not only fulfill this commandment but also what Christ says,
‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with
all your soul, and with all your mind.’ This is the greatest and
first commandment. And a second is like it: ‘You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.’
If you’re interested in learning more, reach out to
Nathan at nathan@mpumc.org or visit
https://www.myersparkumc.org/mission/border-response/.

Graduation Celebrations

Senior Sunday
On Sunday, May 5, we celebrated Senior Sunday. The time
was meaningful and moving as we honored the class of 2019.
While we will miss these seniors, we are so excited to see what
incredible things they will do in this world. We thank God for
them and will continue to support them in prayer for the years to
come! Congratulations, class of 2019!

1501 Queens Road
Charlotte, NC 28207
www.myersparkumc.org

Have A College Graduate?
The church each Spring is happy to share news of college (and
advanced degree) graduates in our midst. Please send your
student’s name, college, degree (B.A. or B.S., plus the field),
parents’ names and post-college plans if there are any to
ken@mpumc.org. We will share them in the Cornerstone in
coming weeks. And congratulations!
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Follow Us!

Did you know that we have an online presence other than our website? We are on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Following us on
these platforms will allow you to stay up to day with the latest news, events, how to engage, and information regarding the life of the
church. If you see a post that you “Like” - then go ahead and click that “Share” button with someone who may not yet be following.
Here’s how to find us:

www.facebook.com/pg/myersparkumc
myersparkumc
@myersparkumc

